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Launch of new features in Saransh Dashboard
You might be aware that DG Systems had already launched “Saransh dashboard” having URL
(https://saransh.cbic.gov.in) for the benefit of Departmental officers, wherein status of IT
infrastructure deployed at various filed formations is being displayed. It is to inform that DG Systems
has recently launched 5 new applications in Saransh dashboard for further benefit of Departmental
officers under different tabs viz ‘GST Login’, ‘Login History’, ‘ACL Admin’, ‘SM/ASM’ and ‘Security
Agents’. Salient features of these new applications are as under:
i.
GST Login: This application is quite useful for senior officers of GST formations, which inter
alia provides formation wise (Zone, Commissionerate, Division and Range level), user wise (SSO Id,
Officer Name, Designation) visibility of total number users mapped, total number of user logins in
GST application. Total number of logins is further sub-divided into number of intranet logins
(appstore) and number of internet logins (myappstore). This will provide a holistic view of the
number officers accessing the GST application compared to the number of officers mapped to each
formation on a daily basis.
ii.
Login History: This application has features to display Citrix login history of any SSO Id during
last 7 days. This feature also provides information on host name and host IP through which an
application was accessed. This will help departmental officers in raising a security concern with
Saksham Seva if they find any instance of unauthorized login.
iii.
ACL Admin Dashboard: This application will help officers to know details of ACL Admin of
their formation. Formations are categorized under GST Zones, Directorates and Customs. Dashboard
provides details like Formation type, Formation name, ACL Admin Name, SSO ID and mobile number.
This will help the officers to find details of their ACL Admin for GST application mapping issues.
iv.
SM/ASM (Nodal Officers) Dashboard: This application will help officers to know details of
SM/ASM mapped across Customs Zones and Commissionerates. It provides details like SM/ASM
Name, SSO ID, Role (SM/ASM) and Designation along with the details of formations including site
code and site name. This will help the officers to find details of their SM/ASM for mapping issues
related to applications like ICES, Service center etc.
v.
Security Agents: This application provides visibility on status of security agents deployed at
AIOs/Laptops provided by DG Systems under Project Saksham. You may be aware that recently DG
Systems has upgraded Windows OS on all AIOs/Laptops of your formation and also installed latest
version of all security patches. This dashboard will help REs and senior officers to monitor health
status of all AIOs/Laptops deployed at your location and take proactive remedial measures if security
agents are not getting updated in all devices of the location.
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